
INTRODUCING
The NEW AccessMedicine App

Exclusively for AccessMedicine Customers with Site Licenses
Now healthcare professionals no longer have to be online to connect to the best minds in 

medicine. Powered by Unbound Medicine, the NEW AccessMedicine App puts the resources 

of AccessMedicine in the palm of your hand 24/7 – and delivers indispensable support and 

invaluable point-of-care solutions for clinical practice through these innovative digital features:

    Quick Medical Dx & Rx – Perfect for high-yield review or for quick reference in the clinical  

setting, this unique collection features concise evidence-based outlines of conditions and  

disorders most often encountered in medical practice.

    Fitzpatrick’s Color Atlas of Clinical Dermatology – Recognized as the world’s #1 visual atlas  

of dermatology, this landmark digital reference facilitates visual diagnosis by providing color  

images of skin lesions, plus a summary outline of skin disorders and diseases. 

    Differential Diagnosis Tool – This invaluable reference provides more than 1,000 diagnoses  

through Diagnosaurus®, a unique tool that efficiently allows users to browse by symptom,  

disease, or organ system at the point of care.

    Pocket Guide to Diagnostic Tests – This handy guide is a quick reference to the selection  

and interpretation of commonly used diagnostic tests include laboratory procedures in  

the clinical setting.

The AccessMedicine App is available to users at institutions with an 

unlimited site license. For download and continued access to the app, 

the user must have an active My Access account and sign in every 90 

days through your institution, either on-site or through a VPN. 

For more information, please email your representative at  

digitalsales@mhedu.com or visit mhmedical.com and  

accessmedicine.com. 



My Access Account

Creating your own MyAccess account has many advantages that can help you unlock a higher level of 

functionality as an AccessMedicine subscriber.  It allows for greater personalization and access to a wide 

range of exclusive subscriber benefits that are only available with a MyAccess account. Sign up to create 

your account today. It’s easy!

>  Download the NEW AccessMedicine App that puts 

the resources of AccessMedicine in the palm of 

your hand 24/7 delivering indispensable support 

and invaluable point-of-care solutions for clinical 

practice through innovative digital features*

>  Gain remote access to your subscribed site(s)  

using just your MyAccess account credentials.  

No extra log-ins or VPNs required!

>  Gain access to the Pharmacotherapy Casebook 

Instructor’s Guide on AccessPharmacy 

>  Access Self-Assessment to create and  

save practice tests 

>  Use the Cases to evaluate real-world  

patient scenarios 

>  Access Custom Curriculum (if it’s being  

used by your program)

>  Save and download images 

How to create a FREE MyAccess Personal Account

Here’s all you need to do  
to get started:

1. Navigate to the AccessMedicine homepage. 

2. Click on your institution’s name inside the  
drop-down box in the upper right-hand corner 
of any page. Once there, click on “Create a  
Free Personal Account.”

3. A new window will appear. Click on the  
“Don’t have a MyAccess account” link.

4. Fill in the registration form under the heading, 
“Create a MyAccess Account.”

5. Press the CREATE ACCOUNT button and 
you’re ready to enjoy the benefits of having a 
My Access account. (To keep your MyAccess 
account active, you must sign in every 90 
days through your institution, either on-site or 
through a VPN.)

Once you have an account,  
you can do all this:

*The AccessMedicine App is available to users at institutions with an unlimited site license.


